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V.R,Grace, "Saiaian Araphoras"
footnotes -

,'' '

1

I'NtHf^TO A. Xaptapa, "'EvcrqppdYicfTot Aa^aT 'Apxa^cw SavnanSv

'Ap-qjop^cuv

MiKpapiariKdv *HpepoXdyt ov tou 1911 rqc; HupCac; *SXd-

vTi<- S. spopdivou, aeX, 3-6.

2

Yoar Book of tha American Philosophical Society for 1959*^(13Kn) (herein

after called Grace 1960), p. 475; 1^. for 1964 (1965). pp.518-522j Archaeology.
19, 1966, pp. 286-288 (taken from pp. 1-5 of the Newsletter of March, 1968, of the

American Research Center in Egypt, the text abridged, illustrations added); there
are further notes in Ph. Bruneau, ed.. Exploration Aroheolpgique de P^los. XXVII
L«Ilot de la laaison des Gomediens, Paris, 1970, p. 285^. This latter volume is
)lOZ*d^11

^
^
O&XXod. DoXoS
271

it
nn 277
mU a.
^
iTi con"cains, pp.
*^-382, a^ chapter
on Greek
amphora

stamps by V.R.Grace and mria Sawatianou Potropoulakou.

Note that in Delos 27, and in earlier publicajdons by V.R.Graoe, Lucas Qenaki*8
name has regularly been spelled "Benachi". the Italianate form used by him while
resident in Alexandria.

For I\,ll roforonooe for otter short tltl.. u.od In this .rtlol., ..o footnotoa
telo. .. folio,.: itSStXli, .0. our not. A, tophon... not. 54

Hted-Hlll, not. 15^ UoroA. not. iS,W/noto' 46, Soted., not. 15, T.r.„,
A t;>.c_,r
v/
note 19; Teobnau, note 25; Zeest, note 45,

>

A-'

Kxmx
footnotes -

2

0

Here, as at other key points of the investigations leading to this article,
the contribution of the former Hiss Savvatianou has not been limited to normal

research assistance.

That we know the material that is the kernel of this study

is due first to the sympathatio relations she quickly established for our group

with the Haviaras family, then to her enterprise in undertaking the stomy voyage
to Syme in the fall of 1968, then ±ao( to admirable performance in the classification
and recording of this, to us, almost entirely new material in the short time between

calls at Syme of the only available island boat.

Recording included photography

of nearly the whole collection, with no failures, and with appreciation of the

original content and quality of the individual pieces, despite the snail size of nany
types Guid the bad preservation of many impressions.

4

i|iiii einnniiiniyi Halnfiejej.

V-

See Grace 1960, especially pp. 474<^75.

5

Of the collection of Nikitas Haviaras, rubbings were taken of all the stampd

also notes on the ft,bric and dimensions of the handles except for the two Rhodian*
also photographs of all but five (two of which were tho RhodianJ. In the absence
Nikitas Haviaras*

of

daughter (now married and living in Egypt). !!r8. Petropoulakou was

given every assistance and kindness by Miss Eleni Apokotou, his niece, as also

ffiotnotes -

/.^)3

8

by Dr. Kostas Pharmakidae, dentist of Syne, who had been a close friend of Nikitaa
Haviaras during his last years» and had assisted Mr. Haviaras in a study published

posthumously, a first volume on the monasteries of Syme (Athens, 19b2, the press of
D. Frankiadalcis and Chr. Fratseskcdcis) •

For a oopy of this book by her father, I

am grateful to Maria Haviara-Katsimbri.

From the introduction we learn that it is

a part-realization of a work on Byzantine and post-Byzantine remains in Syme planned
for their years after retiMmont by the brothers Nikitas and Michael when they
finished at Athens University and went to be sohoolmastea of Gra

communities in

the Sudan and in Alexandria. Lucas ^naki tells me that Michael died in the 1950*8.

6

From the Bsmiaki collection, on whioh see note 2:

1, 2, 9, 12, IS, 25 and 26.
-vA,

From the German excavations on Samosf

8, 10-11, 42 and 53t

found in the Sastro of Tigani, the rest at the Heraion.
British Museum:

14.
*'v*\

From Kos:

University Museum, University

15.
-v**.

-«A

From Peila*

of these the last was

From Naukratis, now in the

18.

From Memphis, now In the

VWi

of Pennsylvanlat

17.

For permission

to publish these stamps, and for much courtesy and asrlstanoe during ths tsdclng of
records and later, Z am muoh Indebted to Ur. Benaki, to Professors Busohor, Homui-

Vledeklng and Jantzen of the Gennan Archaeological Institute In Athens, to Dr. Barbara

Phlllppekl (In 1958) and Dr. H. Zaphelropoulos and Mr. K. Tsakos of the Arcliaeologl-

{Ku
y

. t';

^

l.d^i
rootnot38 - 4

cal Service in Samos, to Dr. John Kondia (in 1957) and Dr. G. Konetantinopoulos
of the Archaeological Service in the Dodekanese, to Dr. Ch. Liakaronaa of the

Archaeolc^ical Service in Macedonia, excavator at rella (retired), and to tha author
ities and staff of the British and Pennsylvania University iMseuma.

7

i/ V V-

,

48ji

55, 62,

On some of iry obligations, see below, notes 9, 13, 15, 20,

77j

also the captions of'Figures 2 and 3j also the catalogue text on 41 and 62-63,

add here my thanks to.^Mrs, Barbara Clinkenbeard for checking references for ms .
8

For descriptions of the individual types, and of the handles on which they
appear, see the catalogue at the end of this ai*ticle.

9

V

X, -

'

J, P. Barren, The Silver Coins of Somos, London, 19b6 (iwferj-ed to in this art

icle as Barron). I am obliged to iir» Barren for several informative letters; and
—

see further, note 62.

10

A doubtful fifth type is represented by the badly impressed (rectangular)
stamp on X 489, lieted below, note 22, among illegibles from the Uaviarae collection.

11

V

See Barron, pi. XXII, trlhemiobole 1-3, obverses;

^

see text p. 114 (with

fflsntion of the necklace). The reverses of these coins are coapared with the obverses
V

of tetradme^ of Zeaodotos, who is dated (see table, p.104) oa. 370-365 B.C. The

I

I ' 0<y
footnotes -

5

later Hera heads, hovwver they face, seem not to have the necklace.

12

See note 20/

13

Cf. B.V.Hoad, rev. G.F.Hlll, A Guide to the Principal Coins of the Greeks.
...

London, 1932,(referred to in the rest of this aetiole as Head-Hill), pi.44, 9}
\
r/

1^'

pl. 4b, 10;

'

•

pi.47, 8 and 9.

Cf, L. Lacroix, Les Reproductions des Statues sur

les Monnaies Grecgues, la Stgtuaire Archaique et Glassique, Liege, 1949, pp. 176-

-

192, on Artenis of Bphesos;
goddesses.

and pp. 146-147 on the hanging fillets of Asiatic

For a gem with the figure of the Ephesian, see H. Thiersoh, Artemis

Bphesia, Berlin, 1935, pl, XLVII.

For a similar figure identified as Artemis

— Leukophryeno, of. British Museum Catalogue of Coins, Ionia, pl. 19, no. 5 (coin
of Magnesia after 190 B.C.).

Mrs, Fetropoulakou has called ny attention to comment

on the type of the Oriental goddess in connection with a new acquisition in the Boston

iiuseum of Fine Arts, see Cornelius ^ermeule, in Ihe Classical Journal, 63, 1967,
pp. 58-59, and p. 56, fig. 8.

I owe Bay acquaintance with Lacroix *8 book, together with many helpful suggestions
in connection with problems raised during the preparation of this article, to

Professor Evelyn B. Harrison.

She is of course not responsible for any unattributed
- J.

opinions in this article •

i•
footnotes -

14

6

,

•

See British Museum Cfttalogue Ionia, pi.37, 2 (cf. Head-Hill, pi, 48, 16),

period of Commodus.

15

Professor Harrison called my attention to this liklihood. On garments worn
A.

'

— by the Samian goddess, see C. miohel, Reoueil d^Insoiriptlons Grecc^ues. Brussels,
1900, p.b78, no, 832, an inventory of the temple of Hera, dated 346/5 B.C. (by an
archon in Samos and by the Athenian arohon Arohias), I owe the reference to
Professor Henry S, Robinson,

16

Anabasis, V, 3, 12,

17

^

^

Cf, Head-Hill, pi, 20, 64, of, text, p, 36 (Salamis, Cyprus, 351-332 B,c,)»

pi, 28, 17, of, text, p,51 (the same city, 331-310 B.C.); pi, 34, 30, of, text,
V

V'

V

pp. 60-61 (Sinope, 220-183 B.C.); pi, 34, 34, of. text, p, 61 (sfarathos, Phoenicia,
279 B.C.); pi. 40, 15, of. text, p.72 (Smyrna, 190-133 B.C.).
V'

18

^

9

On these various devices see Barren's index under symbols and types. For

barley cakes in Samian aetti ritual, see below, on the festival at Samos.

19

Chinaware aotually from China was commonly stocked in General Stores in

reoently as
Middle Westernas Amerio^sixfcy
years ago, as I have been informed by Mr, Ralph

I'OT
footnotaa

-

7

Griawold, who remembers playing when a child with the huge casks in which it had
been shipped from Ghina,"^
Professor 3, D. Meritt notes that it came to our coastal
by Clipper Ship from the late 18th century onward#

-

On "Vase Samia", see F. 0. VTaage, Antiquity. XI, 1937, pp. 46-55; numerous

passages from latin authors are assembled aa pp. 54-55. Of. m. Rostovtzeff, The

Social and Bconomic History Staiaeirx of the ilellenistic World. Oxford, 1941, pp.
U''
1478-1479, note 66,
for further references; also H. Goldman and others, Sxcava-

tlons at GBelfl Kule, Tarsus. I, Princeton, 1950, pp,186-187 (p.Fi Jones). The
volume is referred to as Tarsus I in the rest of this article. These publications

•are partly concemed with the possibility of identifying ni an arohaeologioally
known ware with the "Samian" of the Romans. On this question, see further below
V

*

53

note SSt and accompanying text.
/
20

Mr. Boardman writes (December 2, 1968): «I would expect that they were

an impressed by metal finger rings. This seems the usual practice on. for instance,
loomweights, and the fact that you seem never to have trace of the hoop at each

end would be explained by the date, since by then the hoop usually runs straight
back from the besel. , . For the sort of rings, slightly earlier, see Olynthos

X, pis. 26-27." The rings there illustrated are mostly of bronze. Coansnts by
Mr. Boardman are quoted in the catalogue text below as well as in the general

Ill

'

III

mill III II

'Mil I

.

footnotes -

ooamventary above.

8

Ha is not to be held responsible for any of my actual text,

which he will not have read.

See Head-Hill, pi. 28, no, 19, a ooin struck by Ptolemy Soter, as ruler

of Egypt, between 311 and ijtiix 304 B.C., according to the text, ibid,, p, 51, where

also is the identification of the statue of Athene Alkie,

For Newell's slightly

•y

earlier date for this coin, see note 33,

For a recently published, and as yet

unidentified, bronse coin found in Samothrace having this figure, see Hesperia
V

y

V

n/

XXXVII, 19b8, pi. 59, b, cf, text, pp. 201-202 (j, R, ricCredie),
-

22

^

:

I/'

X 476, with circular stamp, diam, ca, 0,017, with traces of a wreath (?)
round outer part} X 489, part of a rectangular stamp, with part of a prow (?)•
y

X490, part of a circular (?) stamp, with monogram (?); X 506, small part of /
circular stamp, X 507 is a handle found with the rest, but it is unstamped.

X 476, with wreath (?), nay be compared with Agora SS 10912, which has a /
circular stamp with wreath round the outer part and an uncertain device in the

middle.

Though of about the saiia sise, the two stamps do not appear latoi to come

frffln the same die. SS 10912, which comes from a disturbed latter 4th century B.C.
deposit, by its fabric Is possibly also Samianj sea further below, on shapes
and clay of Samlan amphorae,

1

"..

footnotea -

23

^

9

^

The two Rhodian are X 508, with illagible rectangular stamp, and X 509

,,jr:V . hxT'
try
I

"' ^'rr rr-- -\.

-

Which has the reading ['AYa0dfp^x3ou/^<^"®®"® right (restored from rubbings
of better examples in the Benaki oolleotion in Alexandria;

for a published

example of probably the same type, see U. P. Nilsson, Timbres Amphorlques de

Lindos, Copenhagen, 1909, p.549, no. 4, 1),

Known handles endorsed by this

fabricant are few, datable in the 2nd century B.C., not early.

known origin, reads perhaps
having small black bits).

*Apxn^®**^

0.023;

X 504, of un

buff clay, red at core,

Note that we found no riiidian in this collection,

although Haviaras states (see above) that he discovered "two or three",

in

general to sreconoile our findings with his reference to "all 63 handles"

(again see his quoted text):

ITrs. Petropoulakou gave numbers to the Nikitas

Ilaviaras eis collection following the series given by us in 1957 to a part of
the collection of Demosthenes Haviaras, so that Nikitas Haviaras* handles are

X (for

XaPtapcifq

) 441-509, or 69 handles.

If we omit X 504 , 508, and 509

(the non-Samian listed in this note), also 2 or 3 listed in noteas having
little or no stamp, sm^or possibly our 51, we are in agreement as to the number
of Sandan in the collection, fact which has some impoiianoe for definite identification of the group.

js^ .T^rv 4o

footnotes - 10

U'f^J

- cjLo^ f)

f
<&

•'

24

Hot® that the Pythagoreion referred to by Haviaras.at the end of his article
quoted at the beginning of ours, is not the town (which was not so named in his

day) but the Gymnasion (secondary school) of this name, which was, and still is,
in Vathy, the present-day capital of the island,

25

excavated sites in Samos

Composition of th-j amphora stamps from both

Samian, 4 (our^, W-H,

together through 1957•

53); later Samian (?), 1 (see below, note
✓"

•y

8? I

mention

y

of I 933); Rhodian, 390; Koan, 21; Knidian, 9; Zenon ^roup, 6(of which 2

are

Uncertain while the other 4 are of the type with two-letter abbreviation; see
V

yJ

XKXII, 1963, p,331 with note 25); Chian, 4 (of which one is from a

^

y

lagynos); Sinopean, 1 (l 566 plus 579, neck with two stamped handles, of Grakov^s

earliest period); Parian and Thasian, I'eacfe; Roman (Latin). 1; unclassifiod,
62; total, 500, A few more may be transferred from the "unclassified" to the

M
r

»PP«»ran<.. I 861, 954', 935. ci;. .1.0 Uloil
'

^ '

Alarge proportion (about 55 per cent) of the Rhodian belong to the early
period before months began to bo named on Rhodiftn amphorae, i,o, before ca, 275

B,C, according to my present belief, cf, Delos 27 (see above, note 2), pp. 291v/

295. Trado relations following 322 B.C. were no doubt affeoted by the previous

hospitality of Rhodians to Samlans during the time of exile of these fatter (of.

77.

<T

^

footnotes -

i.ij

11

A, naiurl, Nuova S111ok» EptKraflea dl Rodl • Cob, Pirenea, 1925, pp.3-4, no.lj
and Hillor, tha artlola "KhodoB", in Pauly-Z/issowa, Supplamantband V, Stuttgart,

1931, p. 778). Ehodian stamped tendlas of this period are relativaly unoomnon
at othar eitas sava on Hhodaa itselfj

though numerous in Alexandria, these early

Rhodian are a small percentage of the huge total of Rhodian handles found at that
site.

An inscription records also a Koan citizen as banofactor to the Sanians in
exile, of. a. Schade, Atfa. :.litt«, XLIV, 1919, p. 5, P.

So it is intoraeting to

note that the number of Koan in Samoa, although those are far fevwr than the Rhodian,

is still relatively large:

tha proportion, 4.2 per cent of the total, is more than

twice that of thia class in Alexandria, more than 4 times that in Athene, and

apparently 40 timos that in Rhodes.

Cf. Grace 19G0 (soo note 2 above), pp. 475-474,

and 476, for pcroontagos and figures on Koan at various sites;

the figures for

Alexandria given in Year Book of tho American Philosophical Society for 1955 (1956),
p. 323, should bo adjusted for tho greatly increased Benaki collection, see
Archaeology, 19, 1966, p. 286.

For other bonafactors of the a^jifir^entioned in insoriptions, of, below, notes
28 (on a S^agnesian) and 38 (on a Macedonian).
figures

stamped handles on Samos are based on records made

there in 1958, with permission and much facilitation from Dr. Buschor, and from

Dr. Barbam Philippaki for ths Greek Archaeological Service.

A total of 30

handles aotu§|ly from both sites in Samos (despite the title of the publioa^oa)
had been included by W. Technau in his article, "Grieohisohe Keraraik in Samisoheii
Beraion," Ath, ititt., UV, 1929, pp. 6-64, see eax>eoially pp. 58-63.

In this

oonnectlon it is curious that Roatovtseff (op,oit. in note 19 above, p.1488, note

f
'
';/. ^.•^'

;"

footnotes - 11

^••

>J^ ^

i\>

yf
A. Maiuriv Huova SilloRe IJpifsrafloa dl Rodl e Cos, Fironza, 1925, pp» 3-4, no.lj
V

of. Hiller, the artiola "Rhodos", in Pauly-iVissom, Supplamentband V, Stuttgart,
/

1931, p.

778).

Rhodian stamped handles of this period are relatively uncommon

at other sites save in Rhodes itself and in Alexandria.
,

V

^ V

these are

It should be/remarked that the number of Koan in Samos, although, far fewer

/
i
'
/ is still relatively ikrge:
r
than the Rhodian,
at ^4 and l/5 \per cent of the total,

• j"

.j,,.,.?-•
'^

/

it is 4 ti^s, or more, the peroentage in either Athens or Alexandria, and 40 times
the percentage in Rhodes, apparently.

Of. Grace 1960 (see note 2, above), pp,473«

fc.

•

tf' r

474^^/ on figures for Koan at various sites* An inscription records also a Koan
/

— oitizen as benefactor to the Samians in exile, of. H. Schede, Ath.?3itt., XLIV,
>•;

•

jl919, p. 5, F.

For other benefactors mentioned in inscriptions, of. below, notes

28 (on a CSagnesian) and 38 (on a ITaoedonian).

The figures given for stamped handles cxi Samos are based on records made

there in 1958, with permission and much facilitation from Dr. Buschor, and from
Dr. Barbara Philippaki for the Greek Arohanologioal Service. A total of 30

handles actually from both sites in Samos (despite the title of the publication)
had been included by W. Teohnau in his article, "Grieohlsohe Keramik im Samischon
—

Heraion," Ath. Mitt. , LIV, 1929, pp. 6-64, see especially pp. 58-63, in this
v/

connection it is curious that Rostoktseff (pg.pit. in note 19 above, p.I486, note

!

\A3

footnotes - 12
\y

97) remrke that Technau's publication reports a "large admixture of Sinopian

handles";

in fact, Teohnau lists (p,60 under "II, Sinope") only the single item

later inventoried as I 5b6 plus 579 mentioned a- the beginning of this note.

Inventories of the handles from both sites vwre made after Technau's publication,
I believe in 1939, by

rfrede for the finds in Tigani and by P, Willemsen for

those from the Heraion (as I was informed by Dr, Buschor in 1958), Numbered in
(j, the Inschriften series of the site, the stamps in the two inventories are

C-

X rosM&Sit
*

/-

JSS

Vfc-i.

ifi'llSSSU-SUr. ,„thor.

Izod to taoord the aarlier finds and also to continue the "l" series (now no

yJ '\

longer used for inscriptions) to cover the accumulation, again frcm both sites.
through the finds of 1957, I 863-1006. The total should be 506 instead of 500

in the analysis at the beginning of this note;

but in fhct following mrtima

iisturbanoe of the Heraion storeroom we were unable in 1958 to identify some 30
of the handles inventoried from the site,

//here readings could bo miLde (from

Dr, Willomsen^s careful dz^|^ngs) the missing items have bean included in our
figures, but there remains the small residue of unidentified items.

In the

operation of 1958, the undersigned was aided by Maria Sawatianou (of, note 3)
and also by Andreas Dimoulinis, i take this occasion to thank nr. Dimoulinie not

paly for his full share in our irather heroic work-period of 4 and 1/2 daya in

footnotes -

13

Samoa at that time, but also for much else he has contributed to this article,
._ ^

the processing of records, the compilation of figures, in particular the original
t

profiles from which the dra^iings in Figures 2 and 3 ware made, and finally, ma^^y
checks in the text of the article.

Unfortunately there has not been time to make the records that would be nec
essary for a fully up to date statement on stamped handles found on Samos,

But

by the kindness of Professor Jantzen, 1 hhve been able, in a short visit late in

1968, to look through more recent finds at Pythagoreion (Tigan4) and to see that

hero in any oase no further stamps recognized as Samian seam to have been found,
appapi'dXiMbXy

while at the same time s.ierds from the excavation tend to confirm at least one of
c.nd-

our identifications of Samian amphora shaiws. Addendum, April 1970: see under JT
in the catalogue below foy mention ofnew hartJlaTwith Samian stamp which was

apparontly a surface find in the Pyt.iagoreion area.

To the above figures from two sites on Samos, wo must now add (see note 23)

69 from a separate site, of which 2 are Rhodian, 1 unclassified, and most if not

all of the other 66 are probably Samian. For the precise place of discovery of
these fragments, certain of Nikitas Piaviaras* words as reported by Dr. Pharneikidos
have eu;;s®«ted to mo a possible identification which X should like to see prooarw
xxxxxxxxxxxx

investigated.

26

Xam 80 Informed by nr. Boardman, who cited for instance 59 as a type which

(J b
footnotes -

might have been called Graoo-Roman.

14

Other context now available for oertain gem-

impressions on amphora handles should also be presented, since it would psoduoe

modifications in the current dating of ring or gem types;

for instance the date

suggested by a visiting expert in 1957 for the type of llesperia III, 1934, p, 291,
J

no. 278 (Victory before a trophy - correct the identification in the publication)
viblb Augustan, whereas a duplicate has been found in Agora deposit J 11 j 1, a

deposit dated 340 3,0. and earlier in B. Sparkes and L. Talcott, The Athenian Agora.
XXI, Black Glazed and Plain '.Tares of the Classical Period.

in this article called Agora XII;

This volun» is hereafter

it is not yet out, and I cite deposit dates

from its manuscript.

27

(\

See B.V. Head, Historia Nunmorum, 2nd ed., Oxford, 1911, p. 605| and

Barren (of. note~ii.),

pp. 118, 135.

28

For humped bulls in coins of Asia Minor of about the same period, of. e.g.
\/

^

V

Head-Hill, pi. 27, 13 (Seleukos I) and pi. 28, 28 (Magnesia).

Note that a

Magneslan (but of which oiagnesia?) was one of those honored by the Samians by a
proxeny decree after their return in 322 B.C., for support during their exile.
y

Cf, note 25 abovej of Sohade'a article there cited, p. 12, N, refers to a Magnesian.

^

•

• /•,

V.

footnotes -

15

Z9

References for photographs are to A.-M, and A* Bon, I^s Timbres
/

Amphoriques de Thasos, Paris, 1957,

For the dates of two-name stamps, see

ji-ace in Hesparia, Supplement X, pp. 122-135, on finds from the Filling of
Vo,

from stratification in Thasos,

V

Assembly Place III of the Pnyx. For recent ooniffinaation^ see Y. Garlan in

*

XC, 19b6, pp,58b-e52, especially pp. 642-b45.

ui'

V

Cf. Doloa 27, pp.

v"

354-356.

SO

y

y

Bon 70^ has the legend on the two short sides of the rectangle, a
y

•/

>/•

y

feature of that period, Sf of. Hesperia, Supplement X, pi.58, nos. 57 and 58*
further,
\/
ainqr SS 11003, the illustrated example of Bon 703, cama from Agora deposit

0-R 7-10, the oonstiniotion filling of the Square •''eristyle,
B.C., and mostly of the third quarter, in Agora XXI.

dated 4th oentuiry

See also the catalogue text

at the end of this ax*tiole under 41 for what seems to bo a context of the second

half of the 4th century B.C. for some pottery measures found at Phanagoria
which bear stamps related to that of 41

./

31

Hone were found In the Pnyx Filling of Period III, on which sec llesperin,
y

/

v

Supplement X, pp. B, 119, 122-123, 171.
V/'

in Agora deposit J 11 t 1 (see note 26):
llehed).

MOTK^rami of a sort howerer were found
v'

y

^

SS 11327, 11S40, 11392-11593 (unpub-

footnotss -

uir

le

32

Se9 S« T, Newell on "l^llaa Pronaohos" in Aner. Num« Soc, N» Men>, 19,

1923, p» 29;

oited by Lacroix, op, cit., p.116, note 2, on tetradrachme struck

at AmphijioliB in 526/325 B.C.

33

315 is News 11 *e date for the Soter coin, cf» lacroix, op. cit., |!x32^x

p. 517.

Cf. also the catalogue text below under 54-56.

For the Pamathenaics of

3B3/2, see J. D. Beaaley, The Developoent of Black Figure, Berkeley and Los
Angeles, 1951, p. 98.

fkk
34

For the 4th century Chian anphora, of. V.R.Grace, Amphoras and the Ancient

/Jino Trade, iSxoavationa of the Athenian Agora, Picture Book no, 6, Princeton,
1961 (hereinafter referred to an Amphoras).

For the 4th century siren, see

Hesperia, Supplement X, pi. 77, no. 226, from the Pnyx Filling of Assembly Place
III.

For a parallel in. 4th century sculpture for the pose of our figure in 62

and 63, of. for instanoe the relief on the Insoribed treaty between Athens and

Kerkyra, Athens, National Museum, 1467, dated oa. 370 B.C. in S. Karouzcw,

National ArohaeoloKieal Museum Colleotion of Sculpture, Athens, 1968, p.131;
the relief is

/illustrated for instanoe in 0. u. A. Richter, A Handbook of Creek Art, 6th edition
•\
•
1969, p. 166, fig. 228

"
The figure in 62 and 63 rather oombines the pesos of

*

footnotes -

f I ?'

17

tlie two figures in the tteaty relief.

35

-—

See Ch. Habicht, Ath. Llitt,, 72, 1957, pp.159, 260,

36

'

Anabasis, Loeb translation, V, III, 7, ff.

For the pleasure of festival
Athenaios

at the Heraion itself, see Hikainotos I2nd century B.C.) apud Athenaeus, Deipnoy
sophists, XV, 673.

For amphora stamps which apparently identified the produce
y

of a sanctuary, cf. Deles 27, under no. B 252.

37
G. Daux,

38

.

V
y
y
L, 1926, p. 214, no. 1, lines 5-6,

y

See above, text with note 21, on the Uacedonian associations of this type,
Schede^s

For homage to a JJaoedonian after 322 B.C., see p.11, M, of

article cited

in note 25.

39

trom the descriptiotB in the catalogue the expreEt;ion8 "short-topped" or

"curving doma quickly" of Mrs, Fetropoulakou's notes in Sym# have been omitted,
as they appear very commonly, A few handlae (e.g. 54, 55) do rise a little from
the upper attachment. For such of the Haviams-class handles as I have been able

to handle, chiefly those of the Benakl collection, these are certainly very shorttopped and without any rise from the attachment.

footnotaa -

18

40

For aoales* maasuremonta, contexts, and other dooumontation of items in

^

Plata

, see the

of this plate at the end of this article, follow

ing the catalogie of Samian stamped handles.

41

^

See Amphoras, fig, 48, for an old-style Ghian amphora Mfith svrelling neck
depicted in a stamp impressed on a new-style Chian amphora with straight neck.
x-c.. - ' -i. '•

Unpublished stamps of the Ehodian fabricant

i
ntiJTO^,

6 .

•

i

datable poi'haps early in

T-)

second half

the tkixdxsiRsricsx of the 3rd century, have as device an amphora wgich is certainly
not a contemporary Rhodian shape (which should be about that shown in Amphoras,

fig, 22), but, with its indication of relatively heavy rim and long tapering body,

is considerably more like a Khodion shape of at least 50 years earlier, only recently
identified but nov# known in several hundred examples found in a Tweck off Kyrenia

^
in Cyprusj see Archaeology. 21, 1968, p,172/ for a drawing, and of, Deloe 27. p,292,
with note 4,

on the wreck, see also^ below, note 88^
on

42

See J, Boehlau, Aus Xonisohen »n:83i und Italisohen Nekropolen, Leipzig, 1898,
pp, 10 ff., on the Samoa cemetery* and p, 23, fig, 16, for the outline drawing of
the amphora shape reproduced at a larger scale in our Figure 1, 1, Boehlau cites the
use in Sicily of amphoras as urns or coffins for the burial of children; but he

could not believe that those in Samos had been used in this way, sinoe no bonae

1.2-^
footnotes - 19

had boen found in tham.. However the bonOB of small infants are apt to crumble amy

leaving little or no trace, and sinca no such intements wore otherwise found,
among 100 intact graves, we may take it that that la what the araphoras had been used

for.. For burial in amphoras of the classical period, of, more recently
y

"^^TpauXou, TIpaKriHd, 1952, pp» 68-69; and

r, MuXuJvd, npaxTi nd,

MuXcnva,

1954,. p., 59;

both are on amphora burials of infants in jileusis,

45

See Boohlau, 0£. ext., pp.

amphoras.

discussion of the shape of the

Of his references, the rounder shape (like our Plate
.

V

, 3 and 4) is

f

L

^

Petrie's Tanis II (baphna^'), pi, 35, 1 (l correct from Boehlau'a "pi. 23, 1"); this
is our Figure 1, 3,

The shape Boehlau refers to that has a narrow lower body is

Petrie'a Tanis II, pi, 34 , 39, and his Naukmtis I, pi. IS, 2;

Fig^jS 1, 2,

the latter is our

For the scale in Figjra 1, in order to roach an approximate 1 • 10,

nos. 2 and 3 have been reduced respectively from the 1:5 and 1:8 stated on

the pages of Petria's publication/ drawings;

the ht. of no. 2 is estiraated to have

been ca. 0.42, and that of no. 3, if its foot were restored, ca. 0.624;

while no.l

has been set at the halfway point within the range given by Boehlau of 0.40 to 6.60

for amphoras of this kind in the cemetery, that is, it nas been enlarged to 0,05 for

an eatimated ht. of 0.50.

Boehlau remarks that in the Samoa cemetery not uncommon

footnotas -

'

20

Li{

•ware alao oval amphoras lika Maukratia I, pi. 15 (it should ba 16), 4, and Tanls II,
pi, X'SSiSXSMC

33, 2j

thasa aha pas aro archaic Chian.

V/

44

Sea note 40,

45

^

The jars cited are as follows;

Agora P 24870;

V-

.Marion, Totab 71, 6 (iS, Gjarstad

and others. The Swedish Cyprus Expedition, hereafter called S.C.E., II, Stockholm,

1935, pi. LO.V, 1, center pot, of. text, p. 393);

u-

Ijarion, Tomb 80, 17 (S.C.S., II,

vx'

pi. LXXIX, 2;

^W]!i
batter, ibid., pi. GXXXII, 15;

also S.C.E.. 17, 2, fig.-S^, 6, an outl/

line drawing, not a profile; cf, text, S.C.B. , II, p. 416); I. B. Zeest, Pottery
\/

•y

^

Containers fron the Bosporos, Moscow, 1960, pi. I, no. 3, cf. text, p. 70 (in pl.l,
see especially the detailed drawing of the foot, which is not accurately incorp
orated in the drawing of the jar as a whole).

P 24870 is barely visible in Amphoras, fig. 35 (the highest jar);

onfi. can see

that its neck is not quite so sharply artioulated below as that of its mate in

Plate

, 3.

Of the two jars from Marion, the one from Tomb 71 is more elongated

in neck and body than Tomb 80, 17, and probably a little later;

but the context in

each case is called "later part of Cypro-Archaio II" or early 5th century B.C. On
V"

Mme. Zeest's amphora from Hymphaia, see further below, text with note 55,

footuotos
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46

? 14694 comes from Agora well S 21 : 2, a deposit dated 600-570 B.C. in Agora XII.
V/

Ths fragment bears a gmffito lambda«

mioaoeouE cinamm.m-brovm clay.

I quote from its inventory description:

"Very

Single letter, heavily scratched on nook before baking.^

For the short-necked, round-bodied amphora which I saw in Pythagoreion in December,
19b8, I am grateful to Mr. John Nettos for sanding mo a photograph of it soon after
my visit;

and to Mrs. Foac King for measuring its height, 0.545, during her visit

to the island in April, 1979.

47

The two in Pythagoreion are in the collection of Mr. and Mrs. Sartakoulias;

photogra^% numbers VG 691.18 and 19j

heights rospeotitrely 0.445 and 0.455.

I am

grateful to the owners for their kindness and courtesy in arranging for me to make

records of these and other amphorae in their collection.

For North Slope AP 1491,

stored with the amphoras from the Agora, see C. Roebuck, Hesperia, IX, 1946, p. 258,
fig. 61, no. 335, cf. text, p. 257.

Agora P 3609 (prosei^d height 0.415) ootnes

V

from well deposit I 14 : 1, dated ca. 625-570 B.C. in Agw^JCIl.

48

Jar In the collection of Colonel Uadjistavris in Kalyranos}

VG 392.8,

photograph no,

I aia most grateful to the owner for arranging for me and my assistant

aisb Sawatlanou to irecord amphorae not only from his own large oollection but also

from other oollections in the island. We thank him also for a very Interesting

footnotes -

1.7-3

22

visit to the many other antiquities of the island.
Possibly to be associated vita this series is a rather small amphom in Syne
in the collection of I^amosthenes Haviaras, photograph no. ?G 407.26, ht» 0,62,

diom, 0,363, ht, of handles (which are delicate), oa, 0,095,

49

The relief line of this fold is easily visible in the published photograph
of tha North Slope jar, see reference in note 47,

50

'or the Thasian, of, 13on, o£, oit.in note 29 above, p, 21, fig, 5; and I, b.
Zeest, op. oit,, pis. VII-VIIl, eto.

51

See above, note 47,

V-

Agora P 3609 is open on the break below, but this method

of broaching dies not seem to have boon successful In the case of AP 1491, and a jif
hole (through which a pencil fits) was bored through from a little to one side.
I cannot attempt in this article to follow the Samian amphora to the Ronsin

period, but will call attention to two container shapes the outs ides of which are

familiar among finds from Roman Athens, but it may not have been generally noticed

tha-^ as in our Samian hero examined (see Fig, 2), the body hollow goes deeper than
the visible upper edge of the foot as seen outside.

These are 1) the one-handled

containers of which a study has been published by m, lang, Hesperia.I'CXry. 1955,

(.ZM
footnotos -

v/

23

>-

pp. 277-285J and sae further H. S. Rdbinaon, The Athenian Agor-a, V, Pottery of the

Roman Porjod, Princeton, 1959, p, 17, under P b5;

and 2) the earlier part of the eeries
P-'

s£ of amphoras with "tubular foot", aae on the series Robinson, op. cit., p, 69, under

y
IK 113], but the foot is not tiell illustrated in this volume, being in fact missing
from many of the pieces.

In the later jars of this kind, the foot is hardly distinguishV

able on the outside, of, Amphoras, fig. 37, jar furthest right.

But see Klio, 39,

1961, p. 297, no. 3, for a photograph of the rather earlier Agora ? 25674, illustrated

by G. Kapitfin to show the restoration of amphora fragments from a wreck off the oast

(nc^.i*5iv(^trated) j

coast of Sicily#

ilore the toe is distinct on the outside, while in section it is
/A

rather like Robinson's section drawing, op. cit., pi. 73, P 822.

Both series need further sorting and study, in the light of additional material
\j'

\

now avaiaablo:

see for instance HStiiiiSXffilglXX

1956, p. 158, fig,

for more one-handlers, found in Syracuso, of which one has a greffito, A good part

of Miss Ung's jugs are of noticeably micaceous clay, tter description of this clay,
L/

top of her p. 278, could well suggest a Samian ware, of, the disoussion of Samien

clay that now follows in thit artiole,
some of

early fractional Samians:

in size, her jugs are probably comparable

of. iuixx|?ix

those in her pi, 79 with the one

I

s lown in our Plate

,2,

52

See if, Technau, op, cit. in note 25 above, p. 9

footnotes - 24

—

5S

For Zahn*B original suggaetion, see his section on the pottery from Priene

in T. lYiegand and others, Priene, Berlin, 1904, pp. 430 (doaoription of the clay)
and 440-447.

For later discussions of his hypothesis, see above, references in note

19.

54

1 o'rte this inforciation to Professor d. S, Robinson.

He tails lae that a

quantity of the so-called "iJamian" -ware has been found in Egypt, especially in old
Cairo.

jei

55

See I, B. Zeest, loc, cit. in note 45 above.

The class isolated by Zahn

was early recognised in finds on the north shore of tho Black Sea, / cf, Ume.
— Knipowitsoh's "Die Koramik RBmischer Zeit aus Olbia," Mat, z. rSm.-germ. Keramik.

IV, I, 1929, pp. 12 ff.

In a letter of FebmaiY 15, 1969, Mme. Zeest tolls me

that the clay of her amphora is that knovm in the red-glazed Samian ware (i.e.
evidently that of Roman date), but also in painted pottery of the 6th-5th century
v

B.C. recognized as Samian.

t

The class of amphoras (of her pi. I, no. 3) is wide

spread in the Bosporos area in the second half of the 6th century and early 5th
century B.C., tho porlod of lively communications of that area with the Ionian

cities. Their clay is pale and vary micaoewis and has a layered construction
("eUe a des couches").

footnotae -

56

25

y
Cf. Amphoras, fig. 35, tha bright jar in the foregroundj
V

/

M. Campbell,

>/

Hesperia, VII, 1938, p.605, fig. 27, oapeoially no. 192.

Of the two olaBses of

amphorae found in quantity in Corinth, these belong to the seriee BometimeB
y

attributed to Corcyra, of. Grace apud Boulter, Sesperia. IXII, 1953, p.108, under

no. 1^, Note that Boehlau attributes to the amphoras from his cemetery an JtlMBd
"Ionic shape oepecially exemplified in Corintliian pottery," see

cit. in note 42,

For the shape as seon by Athenians, see the Gyleus Painter^s pointed amphora,
4
\/^

4^

^

CYA, Brussels, II, pl.8.

57

For notes on the proposed Attio series, following it Intsx through the 5th
I'-

and into the Si3B6XJ636£ 4th century, see Grace apud Boulter Isee note 56), pp. 101-102,
no. 147,

Much study and presentation romains to bo done.

For AJrtlo container

a^piphoras of an earlier period, see B. Brann, The Athenian Agora, VIII, late Gop^trio
V'

'

and Protoattio Pottery. Princeton, 19C2, pp. 32-33, under "Storage Jars"; see
references there;

for a summary of the development of the earlier Attio oil jar,
V

see especially B. Brann, Hesperia, XXX, 1961, pp. 338-339, under nos. 40-41,

58

.

X

For a photograph of this amphora, see S. Brann, Agora VIII, pi. 2, no, 25
V

p. 98) to "perhaps s^what after 700 B.C."
M II"C,

\/

footnotes -
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59

They are nos« 1495 and 1496 of the forthoonintf Afiora XII.
ively 0.302 and 0.391.

Heights rospoot-

1 am grateful to luxay Talcott for information on these and

similar small jars, discussed in her text.

60

^

Agora P 21984 a (top) and b, published with a photograph of the top part in
y

Grace apud Boulter (see note 56), p.l09

pi. 40, no. 167; a profile drawing of

y
the foot at about 2 : 5 is shown ibid., p. 103.

Context:

Agora well N 7 : S, of

which the pottery as a whole is published by C. Boulter, Hesperla, XXII, 1953, pp.
^

from the two fragments

59-115.

Of the amphora made up as Figure 3, 1, of the present article, the hoight

has been restored as 0.648.

61

Agora P 25426, from deposit R 11 : 3. For an amphora toe from the same
deposit, and perhaps to be associated wit.i this piece, see the text be^ow, comment
on Figure 5, 3.

62

I am siuoh obliged to Sir. Barron for discussing with me the dates of these

coins, as well as for sending me numerous photographs of oasts, including the two

used in Plate

•

See Barron, pp. 71 and 92 for the requirements in dating the

, and the table, p. 48, for Barren's tetradrachm sequence and his
trihemiobole

footnotSB - Z1

propoaed dating of tiw Bmllor coins in relation to the tetradrachma.

:.ly proposed

V

date of 468/7 B»C, for Plate

» 6 (Barron's pi, XVI, 4b) makoB it contemporary

with cejrtain of 3arron*8 tetradraohms, liis Class III, pi, X, nos, 35-37, with olive
^I

branch upright and circular incuse as in the trihamiobol.

Our Plate

,7 (Barron,

p, 198, 3a) may perhaps be dated with Barren's Class IV, 460/459, again with olive
branch upright and circular incuse as in the trihemiobol.

Our Plate

, 8 (Barren's

pi, XVI, 2a) may bo as late as the tetradrachms of his Class VII with the letter theta
y

^

-

which ha dates 446/5 (his pi, XIV, 8^ and 86)} these are the last with the reotangular incuse as in the trihomiobol;

this latter has an inverted olive branch

which aoams not to be matched in aixy of the tetradrachms.

65

v/'

Thasos, Lazarides inv, no, 555"TC}

X

from the excavations of 1950.

i om the

photograph and information to Hme. Lilly Kahil, who further told me that the amphora
ha< apparently been found set in an earth floor, witi blaokfigure and redfigure
pottery near its mwjth.

Unpublished,

•1

64

^

Deposit S 16 ; 1, The area was excavated in May, 1965, by an expedition from
Brown University working in collaboration with the American School of Classioal
V

/

^

^

studies, soe li. R« Heiiarway, Ilesperia. XXXV, 1966, pp, 83-84 for the well.

Of the

footnotes - 28

^

275od^
amphora restored as Figure 3,3, from the fiagmants P

275ol

and P

'fctxo height

y

is restored as 0.735.

The deposit is dated oa. 425-400 B.C. in Agora,XII.

Fig.S.S

may date near the beginning of this period.
65 ^

Agora P 27547, neck fragment, also from deposit S 16 ; 1;

lower body, from deposit A-B 21-22 ; 1;
Kos B.B. 44,

P 28078, too and

P 26379, too fragment, from deposit Q 15 ; 2j

in the storeroom in the citadel (VtJ phot. 412,36);

from the Uara-

then wreck, see J, Ste.rcade, B.C.H., LHCVII, 1953, p. 141, figs, 3 c and dj

the

Suryma fragments, seen and photc^mphed (W 201.14) in Oojrober 1952 by the kindness
of J. M. Cook, and here mentioned

his permission, come from the excavations re-

y

ported by Mr. Cook in B.S.A., 53-54, 1958-1959;

see subsequent numbers of B.S.A.

for reports on various classes of pottery fran the site.

The toe P 26379 is attributed to this class with son® hesitation.

The style
hollow

as viewed from the outside resembles that of the toe of Figure 3, 3, but the i interior
began

of the body of the jar WKXXZxdbbi well above the toe as visible outside, and the

fragment must come from a miix considerably larger amphora (diameter of the knob
J

^

0*075f as opposed to 0.06 for Figure 3, 3).

66

v'

Necks with mushroom rims of which the clay is mioaoeous include P 25742 from
sy

y/

A 16 J 1 (ca. 350-325 B.C.); P 27834 from H 16 : 7 (late 4th omtury B.C.); and
many fragments of such rims of which some were micaceous were found in J 11 : 1

I / •

(^3^
footnotoB -

29

(ca, 400-340 B,C.)« In general similar, but of noni^mioacoous clay, is the fragmentary
amphora P 0152 (lower part missing) from D 15 : 3 (ca, 375-230 B.C.),

67

One of these was in the office of the airport at Pythagoroion, where by
courtesy of the Olympic Airlines official, and with help from John Nettos, I2i I inaa
able to photograph it (691,10).

68

For a preliminary report to the wreck off Kyrei^a, Cypnis, see Archaeology.

lu.t?

^ ^

y

\

\y

•-

21, 1968, pp,\71-173, I am much obliged to Profes^r fJiiohael Ffetzev, the exoay\

/

ator, for permittl^ m to study and record his f^nds in Cyprus in the fall of 1968,
^
nnd to mentioa hero \f^s Type X, which may be Simian,
In fiaot, during the 1969 season

iT"

^^

an intact amphora of Ty^ Xwas raised from jbhe wreck, a jar with mushroom rim, broad.
\

a lort-topped handles of whiVh one bore a fttamp with two letters, broad shoulders
/

/

i'

(more angular and less sloping "^han tho|fe of our Plate

, 13), and a knob toe

i
separated by a finger's width of stem^from
the body. I am obliged to Professor

Katsev for drawings and photographs/o^this
oX- amphora, which will no doubt shortly be
oargo

#

J

/

y

published, on the main xmdatxtx ^ the wrecked chip, see above, note 41,

®9

m
^
V
Paoe Barron, the passages he cites on his p, 7, note 53, include no praise

at all of Saniian wine. As for Apuleitw, his text without emendation actually states

131

66

for ft partllalnftry r»port oft th» wraok off :^r<mift, Cyprus, a«o Arshtoola^^
21, 1968, pp, 171-m, 0& too min ssnrt^o of ttw ship, ««« ftbov*, aoto 41,

I «»

jBuoh obligftd to i^ofsssw Mehftsl Kfttssr, ths ftxaftTfttor, for pOrMlttiag lys to
study sad rooord his finds in Cyprus In th» foil of 1968, sad to mmtim h»m his
Typo X, vhloh mf ti* Ssatsn,

Ssptsabsr 1970. Ths tort ftbooft, sad tho hoglaniag of this footaoto,
woro ftrittoa tsforo Jrrofoaoor Ifttx«v<c soasaft oa ttos wrook in tho turtaisr of 1969,

Paring that soaaon thoro saa raiaod frota tho tiraok an Iniaiot enphora (inv. na.212)
tho top of fthloh r«aoBd>iod tha nodk frftgnsnjun of Typs X froa th# 1968 asftaan in

that it had a mahroom ri«, handles that ware ahort«^oppftd and broad In P>*9p(Krticii

trather than roundish in iaotlon}, noek and haadlaa sMoh shorter than on the aooos^.
anylag oarly Bhodlm jars, and tho nook

tapering

slightly to idfti shouldor (tm^iraaa

on the khodisn ths aeok sproads to tho shouldor). Tho too of no. 212, h«M«v«r,

diffsrod ttotiooably fro* that of no. 878, tho 1988 too fi*(?«snt tolonglng to Typo
X. Tops aao tea of lyp# x aaaai the flrst-ioason finds oould rmdlly ^ Isolabsd
«s hilsMigii^^ tsiotliir by their distinot olay, whioh had sueh fiat nioa ssii «n

fresh brsaks shssiod gray unovoaiy in leyors, resilndiiig m s# ths Banakl handles

1hat sten that bore duplioatos of tho JetaTiftrfts ttaii|Mi« 8o. 676 has • oarefuiiy

shloh sidofts fi^s* its short sten to a shai^ odge, and it boTOllod s^piy
he|iMr this edce. Tha lUi^ of no, 21S is amnh sis^lsr imd flattar.

(SnalMX aaphoms, footEiofe« €8 r«vl8«a» 2ft8 P«iK«)

licw atudi»«

gl-srsn

tlw M««ablod aatorUil in thm

'

of 19?0 hnw# flnsilly

oxcnratoriB joining tni^ma^9 to supply tbs wbolo profilo of th«ir Type

X* frtm musnrooa rim to betelled kA^ toe (toy, nos« 880 plus ISO), It bes

beooas olenr thet no, 212 It e tepemte tbspe, in body as well a* la ioej the

shoulder is narrower, more angular^ and lofis sloping then that of Katsoy*® fyjpe x
as now ooopleto in his restored jar| or than that of our ?1,

, is, Profoeaor

ahtaey asalgna tha na»e of Type XI to the shape of hie no. 212 j this

hat

m top of aae hsndlo a stamp oontaiatng two large letters. There were no other
•saiaples of Type II la the wreoh,

I am obliged to frofassor Katsev for photographs and a drawing of no* 212,

a dmwiJif ef no, 6T8 (as well as of others of the m^rlior finds), and a phetograili
the new repaired aaphora noc, Sdo plus 130, all soo* to he published

him,

Amphoras of the late dth to early Srd oenturies 8,0, with aashroom rim still

ased study before they e«a he sorted out ooorlneiiigly, we need further daSh on

the olay, not properly i^>t«inahle fron an Intaot jar suoh as iSatsev no, ai2. the

*%m9ltiootim problai* is syideat in aeest's Type S2» "SolSW* 1," see her Toluaw
ditei la our note d§ above, pis, IXV Csnd), iV, sad the first item of xvj, with
her teat pp,

v« plaee of pro&ietlm is suggested by the autlw for the

jars msiuded la her type 82, and la ffc;>t possibly they show toe stteh yarlatloa

1

(SamiAtt

foatnot® 69 jp«vi««d, Srd

to b® groui^d «MB «« ty;p®,

' 33

at loast bo»o tntoraal aorting, jwrhaps by dat®.

for ^t««T«8 ly|)©« X ftnd XI, althoogh tbas® «r« two distioot ahapoe, it e««»«

ponsiblo that bath iir® Sa»ifca» or oaanacitod with iAwoi, givwn the politioal hlatofy
of thw Sasiieou 4a the Hat* 4th oeaturyj modifloationB Sa the ahep® of aa official

saataiaer imf l».we been decreed by new adwialstratlone, for Inataace to dUtSaguleh
ohangee in etanderdj

Chtoi.

of. Seltat 27, pp, 270 end 36i/-560 for aueh a procedcre in

For the two-letter atanp of Type xi, cf. Xceat'e pi. X17. a2a (of her
preaerred

sololeha type I), the top of a waahroo»»rlKW»d 4ar having oa ite jaauuMlMMl handle

a ataap with tho nmogfxa, ata-rhot m garallela to thia itaa^ type, aee belew, ta
the eatalogue ander ao. 77.

footnotas -

30

— that nobody soratohoa the ground to plant vinaa in Samoa.

Of, tho Bude edition

(19a4), where P. Valetti jramarks (p. xlv, note 1) that this infomiation surprised

sona oritioB, who oorraoted the text to make it say the contranr. Even as emended,
this passage does not amount to praise of Samian wine.
y

VTe are indebted to Mr. Barron (again his p.7) for dispelling a former interpreta
tion of the olive branch on the coins as being a symbol of submission to Athens,

His

study of the coins proves that their chronology does not allow this explanation.
For praise of ,Sanian wine before Byron, «WC note that in 1702 the French traveller

J. P. de Tournefort drank in Samoa a vary good sweet wine being made there on xximx order
aixx for French merchants in Smyrna} whereas in 1610 the Englishman Sandys had found

the vine quite lacking on the island. References for the travellers aBs3(<ac|U»leotion of

their accounts are given by B. ftipademetriou in the fine picture book ' ^
edited
by her and published by the Institut Pranoais d'Athenes in 1959^(with texta also by

2jtN. M. Kondoleon and Ph. Kondoglou^ ^

70

Anakreon, Fr, 98 Page; Persians, 882; Antiphanes or Alexis, a£. Athen.,
66, ff.

The references are assembled by Barron, p. 7, notes 50-52.

71

Plutarch, Life of Solon. 24«

72

V'

rterodotoB VI, 95;

V"

ibid.. 115.

'io

78

u-

65. See P. Jaoobsthal,

XLVII, 1943, p. 308, with references.

For illustrations of the relief, see A. Hosa, Klio, 28, 1935, pi, 1 (opposite p. 32);

L

footnotes - 31

— B, 1), aeritt, DoouTOBnts oa AthenianTributOj Harvard, 1957, p. 4, fig. 1. Jaoobe-

thal and eeveral other Bcholars identify' ny "upended amphoras" as money-bags. Hees
fop, cit., p. a?) oalls tham pieeas of broken amphoras with their knobbed tips upward.
It was Daniel Geagan, now professor at Dartmouth, who suggeBted to mo that the artist

was trying to show inverted amphoras as behihd another pot that lies below, .'/hethsr
broken or merely inverted, the signifioanoe wogld be the same. Heaa, in the artiole
cited, lists much evidence on the use of pottery jars for the transport of money,

1 am obliged to Lucy I'aloott for calling my attention to this i-oliaf some years
ago, and for giving me roferencos to it.

74

bee Jl, Lang and U. Crosby, The Athenian Agora, X, heightB, Keasures and Tokens.
t''

Princeton, 1964, pp. 62-63, Lii 21-27, of. pi. 18, noting here that the same types

appear on dry itiaaEures also. Stooe the publication of this volume, two good new
impressions of the Athena head of LUl 25-27 have been found on handles from a 4th
V

•*'

century context (Agora P 27368-9).

In these better-preserved examples, it is clear

that a special blob of fine olay has been placed on top of the handle to take the

impression of the die (noticed by Lucas ^enaki).

The added blob of clay is also

v'

noticeable on oS 14675, a recently catalogued handle bearing the double-bodied owl

....^type, ®f. it. Lang, op.oit., Ul 21-24 (no useful context for 58 14675). cf, IlerodI

_

i\"

^

1I» 33, for refewnoe to

^ A

Ynv crnviavrpCfta,

but this was used to set a seal

papyros wrappings, wheeeas on the Athenian jars it was fired with the Jar,
r

^

L .

1.5^

footnotes - 32
•S

/

/«

-

75

Lang and Crosby, 0£. oit., pi. 18, lA! 28, cf. Mies Lany*s text, pp. 60-61,
63, The engraving is finer than can bo soon in a photc^raph, and deeper than in
the die of the coin type.

Notice in the photograph that although tho impression

is deep in tho upper part, it has not been deep enough to take the detail of helmet
or face, which retain tho grain of tho surface of the handle.

76

Plato, according to Plutarch, Life of Solon, 2.

77

\
I am obligad to Professor Smery for permission to mention tho amphora-

-

of 1965-1968

fragments (probably not all of the same class) found in hia excavations, under the
auspices of the Sgypt iiSxploratiOT booiety.

In a call at tho excavations in April

1367, I had a glimpse of the pieces which had by then been found, ly tho kindness

of H. Smith of the 8taff| and dra-.iings, some rubbings of stamps, and some notes,
were later sent to me by G, T, Martin and K, J. Fraser, also of the Expedition,
The Sakkara eta-rho monograms resemble two found on Samoa, I 530 and I

A

stamp with monogram eta-rho, but i^trogirade, appears on handles at the Agom,
✓

including one (ss 14680) fully preserved with both attachments, which apparently
ooraes from a Samian amphora with mushroom rim (rim not preserved, but the handle

is broad, very short-topped, and of highly mloacoous reddish clay)^ th^e-hebBiHe.-

footnotoa -

C.,-=^ he-g:^'^"'''

33

Vui1f~<rfH:hff^h"ep»tma&i Further study among unclassified

handles stamped -nith monograms or abbreviations will no doubt identify further Samian
of this period.

78

/
^^
C* G, £a|$S£$ Edgar, Zenon Papyri, I (Catalogue general des antiquit^a

Sgyptionnes du Ilusoo do Cairo), Cairo, 1925, no. 59015^ For a more detailed account.
•tajO

see the sajae author in Annalos du Service des iJitlquitos, XXIII,

The words used for the jars are

Kepd^iia and

y

V

^ pp, 88-95«

Neither oil as the

cargo nor Alexandria as the port is actually mentioned in tho papyrus, but the

Customs * valuation and duties paid apparently leave no doubt that the contents of the
jars were oil, while various considerations TraJco tho identification 6f tho port

very probable:
_

see Edgar's remarks in Annnles XXIII, pp. 86-88.

For a more recent

comnent on the papyrus, see for instance L. Gasson in Studi in Onore di Aristtde

y
y'
Calderini e Roberto I^ribenl. I, liilano-Varesi, 1956, p. ^36.

For hemikadla, see the interesting disouesion, with bibliography, by D, A.
y

c-

-•

^lesporia, XXVII, 1958, pp. 166-190,

Anyx,^^n kados and related words, however, the word is Semitic in origin; cf,
Emilia !^:iaeson, Faoherohes sur ''es plus anciens emprunts Semitiques en Greo. Paris,

1987, pp. 42-44 aa kados. The Greek word evidently followed the Hebrew ^d at a
general term for a carrier for fluids,

"Most frequently LkadosJ occurs as a vaae

used to store and transport wine" (An^, p. 186^with references)} and llaie, Macson

E

K

^ Ky'' y '

'S'"
«

^

^ ('

footnotes - 34

^
>

V

(P* ^4) "itee tlis Ugaritio kd, a jar or measure specially for wine or oil. The

r

Graoke apparently used the borrowed tarn interchangeably with koramion, as in our

papyrus, and cf. Athonaios, XI, 475a;

or with amphora, of. Pollux, X, 71, quoted

1/

by Amyx in his note 3, p.lSe,

Any kind of container-amphora might serve from time

to time for drawing water, and excavators often find them aj? the bottoms of anoiont

wells.

So it is not surprising that there is ancient raforonoe for such use (seo

Amyx^s note 4, and add now Kenander. DvskoloE. 190 nmi R7fi^.

XT

Addendum:

On a Rhodian amphora of the beginning of the

Sod oentury B.C. whloh seems to have been used as a property to pUy the 'Icados"
of the Dyskolos, see S. Gharitmidis, L. Kahil, and R. Ginouves, Us Mosafques de
. *•'"*

" ''r

-1. --

la liaison du Menandre a Mytilme. Seohste Beihaft sur Antike Kunst. Bern, 1B70,
p, 101.

79

^

Life of Perikleg, 26, The auegestlon that the prow stamps may have been Samian

was made to me 20 or more years ago in the museum of the American Kunismatic Society
in New York, I think by JEHOXXfiUCa the Ute Sydney P. Noe, There is aotually
another state whose coinage ooranouly bore the prow of a galley, and that is I'haeella

on the east coast of Lyoia, its geographical position would make natural the import
to Egypt of products of Phaselisj but stamped handles found in the Black Sea area

^ ^

^ I :-^ >> '

footnotes - 34

K-

(p. 44) f-itee the Ugaritio

a jar or measure specially for wine or oil.

The

Greeks apparently used the borroired tem interchangeably with koramion, as in our
V

\X'

papynjs, and cf. Athonaios, XI, 473a;
by Ab^tx in his note 3, p.186,

or with amphora, cf. Pollux, X, 71, quoted

Any kind of container-amphora might serve from time

to time for drawing water, and excavators often find thom ajj the bottoms of ancient

wells.

So it is not surprising that there is ancient reforence for such use (see

Amyx*s note 4, and add now Menander, Dyskoloe, 190 and 576);

and such reference

should not persuade us that the principal function of the teados was as a pail,

Nor

need we look to identify with the word too specific an ancient shape, unless in

special context,

nlfhsther Vcados or keramion or amphora, ordinarily the term is general

for a containor-jar, needing a defining adjective (tfuch as "Eamian") to identify
the particular style,

79

c

'"B
"•j

^ v/
Life of PerikXea, 26, The suggestion that the prow stamps nay have been Sandan

was made to me 20 or more years ago in the museum of the American Nunismatlo Society
in New York, I think by tSHXXtaioai the late Sydney P, Noe, There is actually

another state whose coinage ocanmonly bore the prow of a galley, and that is Ploiaells

OB the east ooast of Lyoia, Its geographical positioB would make natural the import
to Egypt of products of Phaselisj but stanpod handles found in tho Black Sea area

XT

Addwad«m; Ob a RhodiAn amphora of tha bogijaning of the
l^nd cantury B.C. «hioh saems to hava haan uaad aa A proparty to play tha 'Icados"
of tha Dyakoloa. aea S. GharltonldAa, L. Kahil, and R. Glnouvaa, Lat Uoaatquaa da

la lialaon da aaaandra a Uytllana, Saohata Baiheft aur Antike Kunst. Bam, 1970,
p. 101.

i.m
footnotea -
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would aeem more likely to be from tamos than frcm eastern Lycia.

Reference to the

prow typea of Phaselie were pesaed on to me in 1955 by Mr* lAioaa ^enaki*
For previous published mention of the prow

p, 475, with references in note 5,

olass of steunps, see Grace I960,

The Haviarae amphora ia mentioned.

80

^

Cf, M* Sbert, Praehist.Zeitsohrlft, V, 1913, pp. 30-31, with fig, 34, no.

1 Qa*

Thie object ie atamped on the neck.

Its producing center was perhapa

Herakleia Pontica.

,

81

I 935, from the Heraion, exact provenance not knownj

the name hae not been /

" k..
read*

inventory nunbera in I, see above, note 25.

"iSp'
Of a total of 155 known examples, 51 have been found in Alexandriaj 55 more

NauWMiti8»'{chiefly^*and in Tell Para^in in the ^elta, or, of unknown but preaum^'

ably Egyptian provenance,

new stored in the ;)6atiil£BR Cairo .Museum]^; 23 in the

n/K
• -V

^

^

strictly known, but 5 are from the Agora excavationa); 7 in Syme (probably collected

(V/'V/"

' J

-.

^^

"
h

r,

I'

Black Sea area; 8 in Athena (of the ^ 3 in the National ifuseum, the source ia not

(4 in SalcMs , Cyprus (rocent finds); and 2j) (2^

elsewhere)^

r

^

in various other places, for^ of which the provenance ia unknown
Naukratis
nauKra^is

(moat of those are in the Bjritiah siuseim). The MnDqpatia examplea are largely in the
British Museum. The 35 handles formerly in the Benaki reaidenoe in Alexandria have

now been installed in the Maaee GxH^co-Rotnain in that city.

footnot«8 -

56
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Tho namo is

^ ^
in the stamps and
SeuHXri^
0eoHXTi<;

pp. 236-237, for a list of natnas appearing on the coins.

in th« coins» Soe Barren,
The following namos aro

known in the prow stamps;

' Anqf

*.AXs^flxPpoTo^
*AXe ^7(vo^)

f TToXX (tovi'S (a ^)
' Aptcrrd&^?lio<s
' Aptprooptuv

*ApxeHpdt(Tf)5)

*Apx^liax(o9)
Acupiy^VTiq

E^dtneofTo?

-A

Qeu>tXT5<;
ia.,v»c

•

MeYaX^ojv

Koffxtcuv

, ,- •

nacrtKpdfCTTjq)

11-y4'

^

.
f

r.

rifW .^V ^aIP-'' -

••-Kti. ^li*''

•••

•""•• •

-'V,*',

'

S. • A

. •:

.,,

-

,y V

":
• • • f'stf'•••

,f'

"i- :: . •>«

i:

^.ii#:V.A4 • .a-a.,
<J^tXoHpdtTliq

OiX(ovC(Gii5)

JOfXTOTO^

.

• .<' • I*.

> : v;-

>

•, • .4

. A

,

oa.voHxr,
<l>»Xtvo<j

. . :

r.\-Ai.Fi'V
>.%,>«!

naupCuaCxo?)
nw.Kp^rnO

'

y

^

•fcanppupiviiipnemeeejieim.

.,.-• —-—.»'->

^

r

LCfJ

—r-Twr-—
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'^

^

See Tarsus I« p* 147, and fig» 118, no, 95;

the comment on this stamp gives

some references for published examples of the class.

Ths Agora example that has good

context is SS 667 from the Middle Stoa Building fill;

on this fill, sea recent notes

L-

in belos 27 (see its index, pp. 382, and 381);

the end date of the stamped handles

seems to fall in the second decade of the 2nd century, but the fill contains also

much earlier material.

As it happens, no name has been restored in either of these

examples,

84

V \/
See now jjelos 27, pp, 359-360,

85

For a labelled Attio 2-choe measure, sea S, foung, "An Athenian Clepsydra,"
\/

V

y

v'

Hesperia, VIII, 1939, especially pp, 278-280,

86

V

SS 4568, Attio (?) amphora of the third quarter of the 4th century (from

Agora cistern D15 ; 3) with monogram stamp <m one handle; ht, 0,73, dlam, 0.457,
capacity 45,250 oo,;

see Amphoras. fig. 42, right,

SS 8214, Koan amphora of the

first half of the 2nd century (from Agora well 0 5 s 5) stamped

,

f Ajcy hX Tj (

on one

handle; ht,, 0,785, diam, 0,45, capacity 45,050 oo,; see tieaperia, Suppl, VIII,
^

V

y

pi, 19# 8 (amphora) and pi, 20, 10 (stamp); reading of the stamp, ibid., p, i8b,
is to be corrected, and the capacity figure there given has also been somewhat

sapu

(.

17»1X.70* r«|>»at«d
fraia e,flll*70

h% ti» «ftd 9t npts 05 of ''Sajnian Amphorae

Addendua*

ploaee add tJaa following j

la Tihodoo le Juno, 1970, aftor thio artiolo had boon turned in

to the editor, I aee able to itudy sone amphora fragaente found in the Piplnou lot

of the aodora olty i» late 1968, la a oloeed depoelt with two redfigured kraten,
laoluded la the group, which apparently laaet date in the eeeoad half of the 4th

oontury B,C,, wae a gaadaa (7) handle (hi 511) bearing a dupUoate of the staap er
0S 10912 xMmtlaned above, note 22; and 4 Saaiaa (?) fragaeate Ml 505-508) with
prow typee, having the naoee

5Jo*ytHp4(Tn<j),

new fuad add* 200 per eent to the namber of itaaped fragmente of the prow olaee

!mowB froa ithodee (there were axly 2 before), without requiring alteration Sa the

general etatenent above that the elaee hae been found largely ia igypt (80 ewanplee)
and in the SUek Sea area (88), It indloatei that looe at leaat of the prow teriet
further
are datable in the 4th eentury* It fajdUninr
adde to our knowledge of ehapee of tha

prow-itanped aaphorae, eiaco idjilo m 80$ (with etmp of

j^ ^

•hallow rolled »4m not very different free the rl* of the Jar in n*

other hand mZ 806 (with etag^ of

that of ft*

err

, 18, m. the

) hat a hoavy wMehroois rj*, more like

,18, The wushrooa rl« ha« been ihown above to he elexraeteriitie nf

SeMliHt in the 4th e*itiiry, but alio of eeee other elateet at thle time#

1 an greatly obliged to Or, «, 8«iit*atinopouloi, MU§ u 2ervowdakii, and

'^

•\

••'^

Mi88

•'=qi

•-.-r-

—

*• 8 *

•'•

-

'•

-

r "r r

"

•

'

AroHoBtldout for foroittlxtg and fftoiXltotlsiK «qr ftudios of thlt on^ otl»r

iQfttoriAl in Ehodos,

Of tho oloeod dopoiit in tbe Plpiaou lot,, Miss Arohcmtldoa

HM tho oxooirflitort lAiilo Mi«i SorrotuSalei irlll pitblisk the rodfigurod kmtor««

footnotes -

reTiflod;

38

see also Amphorae, fig. 56, socc«id jar from the left.

The third Agora jar

V

of large capacity that has been measured is P 6795, of Korinthian type but datable
^

j

j

about 100 B.C. (from Agora cistern C 9 : 7, on T;hich see now bolos 37, p. 332, under

y

y

B 88) and is without stamp;

^

ht. 0.78, diam, 0.443, capacity 44,980 cc.j

for a simi

lar Jar (but with neck and handles shorter in proportion) from the same deposit, see
Amphorae, fig. 38, third jar from loft.

taken with wheat, in 1939j

The capacities of the first two amphorae were

the figures given are the result of a recalculation,

slightly higher than as first arrived at.

The third capacity was taken with barley in

1954, and I owe the figure to Profeasor u. Lemg.

Note that the average capacity of

these three jars is about the'aaTae as that of the two-bath Israelite amphora of the
V

7th centurj^ B.C., of. S.S. Weinberg, od.. The Aegean and the Near Bast. Studies
V

V

V

presented to Hetty Goldman. Locust Valley, 1956, pp. 106-107, under no. 13, and of.
ibid., pp. 84-85.

87

Not inventoried; VG itaidcgiapk photograph no. 278.33.

Full-bellied jar with

.
.L
,
mushroom
rijm,
neck
spreading to a rather steeply sloping shoulder, and a heavy ring
/''
A
toe with a finger-witth concave stem (like that of Kataev's jar, see note 68, but the

y
y

•7

upper p^rt of the jars are different), ht. 0.80, diam. including marine deposit 0.46,
/'
/ V
V

ht. of hai^les ca. 0.23, oapaoity (water) oa. 52,875 co. A break in the toe (later
/

/
fi.'
t

7

>

(t k"?

footnot«B - 39

repaired) shovjed reddish biff clay red at core.

I am grateful to Mr, and Mrs, Karousoa

for permitting and facilitating our studies in 1954 of this and other amphoras in the
Museum,

88

^

^

F 14179 comes from Agora well 0 20 : S,
/

^

Ht, 0,76, diam. 0,44, ht, of handles

Repaired

oa, 0,22. Clay orange-buff, micaceous, Itayaixei and somewhat filled out in plaster;
complete with toe,

Note the full height of this amphora is slightly less foan that

of the 3i**i*K*s Haviams euaphora without its toe, but the shoulder of P 14179 is higher
as well as wider tlian that of the other, and the lower body has a full curve, all

features that would give added capacity.

The rim of P 14179 is a smaller roll than

that on the Haviaras jar, and the handles swing out below to the wider shoulder,

Jar has boon cited in an attempt to guoKS at the shape of amphoras of the Z^on Group,
of which the handles awing out similarly, of, Hesperla, XXXII, 1963, p, 331, note 25/"^
Taking a capacity msasuroment of a rostoreti amphom, especially of a very large
,

one, is difficult and hevor very satisfactory,

A •'

69

Fee A, IJichaolis, "The Ketrological Relief at Oxford," J.H.S., 4, 1683, pp,
335-350, on a relief of pedlmental shape which shows the head (right) and shoulders
engraved

of a man, and his arms out straight on either side, and above one arm, #$88^98' ia

the field, the dnderside of a foot, ^f, E, S, G, Robinson in Hesperja. Suppl, Vlli,
1949, p. 338, note 10, from which I take the words quoted above;

as the date of the

relief is called just before 450 B.C., Robinson tentatively associates the addition

footnotes - 40

of a foot of Attic length with the Weights, Measures and Coinage decree of 449 B.C.

MiohaoliH (p. 339) cites a passage in Harodotoa (2, 168) "in which he affirms that

the iJgyptian fathom is equal to the Samian fathom. Doerpfold was right in interpret-

|

'I

I

ing the words of the historian as referring to the groat or royal ell Lrathar than

1

the smaller Egyptian onej," The Oxford relief has been illustrated recently by

I|!

/
y
'
D. S. Haynes in Archaaology, 21, 1968, p, 209 (as one of the Arundel marbles)* and

i|
I
I

'I

I'

by J. Boardnan in J. Boardman, J. Dttrig,

Puohs, and M* Hirraer, The Art and Arob^«

tecture of Ancient Greece. London, 1967, fig. 42, above; cf. text, p. 12. Boardman
dates the relief mid 5th century; Haynes, with Wiohaelis, puts it in the previous
decade. Note that a Joining fragment at the right end of the relief as shown in

' iiohaelis* photograph (hii pi. zim)I is ®i8sing
missw in
< the two recent illustrationoj
Mr. Boardman has informed me (l5.Vi.7o) th^t
aticQ.

'

"i • J y . ^;/^»«hi.,

^

the fragment was actually h restore

.vi •

_
h

other only for weight and volume. For a summary
-

T •

r.l.tlon.hlp, .pp.r,ntly fir.t hypoth..l„a by M. U.g In
1956, soe now Delos 27. pp. 359-360.

Id be stated that Professor W. B. Oinsmoor considers that the second

standard implied by the foot which l« a seventh of the length of the "embodied fathom"
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of a foot of Attio length with the Weights, Measures and Coinage decree of 449 B.C«

Kiohaolis (p. 339) cites a passage Jji Harodotos (2, 168) "in which he affirms that

the iilgyptian fathom is equal to the Samian fathom,

Doerpfold was right in interpret

ing the words of the historian as referring to the groat or royal ell Lrather than

the smaller Egyptian one]," The Oxford relief has been illustrated recently by
/

i/

D« S« Haynes in Archaeology, 21, 19b8, p, 209 (as one of the Arundel marbles); and
by J» Boardnan in J. Boardraan, J. Dttrig,

Fuchs, and M* Hirmsr, The Art and Archi

tecture of Ancient Greeoe. London, 1967, fig. 42, abovej of. text, p. 12. Boardmn
dates the relief mid 5th century; Haynes, with Tliohaelis, puts it in the previous
decade. Note that a joining fragment at the rdght end of the relief as shown in

liiohaellB* photograph (his pi, X;aV) is missing in the two recent illustrations'
c>

To the hypothetical 7 to 6 relationship between Attio and Samian standards,

compare the 7 to 8 relationship between Attic and Chiaa standards, although theso

^

relationships would be attested In the one case only for linear asaauros and in the
other only for weight and volume. For a summary with areferenoes on the Attio-Chian

ae***t»Eiidqei*x standards relationship, apparently first hypothesized by M. lemg
1956, see now Delos 27, pp. 359-360.

It should be stated that Professor W. B. Dinsmoor considers that the second

standard implied by the foot which is a seventh of the length of the "embodied fathom"

I

laohaeliB* photograph (his pl» XXX7) is missing in the two recent illustrationB j^
«r. Boardman has informed m (15.VI.70) that the frapwnt was actually a reetoraticQ.

'•W

HW*-
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dannot be Attic, because the engraved foot is too short. He has another interpret
ation, to appear in a new edition of his Architecture of Ancient Greece, now in

preparation. See his paper, "The Basis of Groelc Temple Design; Asia minor, Greece,
Italy," Atti del Settimo ConKresso Internationale di ArcheoloRia Classioa. I,
Eoma, 1961, pp. 355-368, for identification of the lengths of various foot units

employed in ancient Greek and Roman buildings. The paper includes (pp. 361-362)
discussion of the relation of linear measures to those of capacity and weight.
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Published iti the np<5oao<;

of April 21, 1876, see Rev, Aroh», XXXII, 1876,

pp. 295 ff.J of, oorasientary on I.G.XIl, 5, 83, The oolleotor oannot have been more
35

than about jtQ at that tiirm, 301 since he lived until 1922.

It is stated in Rev, Arch..

V

loo«

sit., that Haviaras* 3 Rhodian amphoraa brought up to 8 the total then known.
w

Dumont's fig. 1, p. 13, is fully misleading as to the Rhodian shape: see The Antikvthera Shipwreck Reconsidered, Transaotions of tha American Philosophioal Society.

55, 1965, p. 5, note 2 (but correct the place of publication of Dumont*s bode to Paris),
For one more glimpse of our original oolleotor, see A, I'aiuri, o£. oit.in note 25

J
above, p, 245:

"^^uesta oaratteriatica olasse di anfore, a manicl bifidi mi venne

gia aegnalata da ^moatene Chaviaras, il benemerito studioso di Simi e della Perea

^

'

J rodia, ohe possiede da tempo uella sua rioohissima oollasiane anforaria, numerosi

A

bolli di anfore a manioi bifid>, e gratie al ]•[ oui interessamento, il Museo di
t

Eodi pote venire in poseeaso dl tre esemplari inter! di anfore del genere, tratt*
t

^ dalle aoque del golfo di Simi dagll arditl pesoatori di apugne di quellHsola."

^Hl
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